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71 RICHMOND STREET PROVIDENCE Rl 02903 (401) 831-9327 
- ' 
APRIL 1990 
IN THE GALLERY 
paintings, etc ... by K. Antonelli Silva 
and 
"Surrounded by Deceit, Haunted by the Past & TIME IS RUNNING OUT" 
muiH media paintings by Mark Goodkln 
Opening reception Sunday April 8th 2pm-5pm 
hours: 1 hour before ""'""''"""'' ....................... .. 
Birdsongs of the Mesozoic 
Doctor Nerve 
Forever Einstein 
This show of cutting-edge, 
experimental & new music includes 
the always-excitin rock/ctassicaV 
punk/jazz/carwreck music of 
"Birdsongs", the heavy metal 
microtonal big band rock of NYC's 
"Doctor Nerve" (in a rare New Eng-
land appearance) and the more 
delicate "intelligent instrumental 
music" of Connecticut-based "For-
ever Einstein". A show not to be 
missed! 
~..-An evening of jazz 
Ron VIerra, Mike Janell & 
Eddie Tomassi 
original music by Eddie Tomassi 
The Jazz Tarboosh 
original jazz compositions 
The Wish come see why they're 
consistantly on the Nicepaper's top 
ten local band list 
The Voice of Reason 
m.Jsic with a message 
Joe McCarthy's Ghost 
kinda folk rock duo 
host Jon Campbell 
Terry McDonald 
pop-minstrel with an edge 
Kathryn Gauthier 
original folk music 
Scott Smith "a brilliant singer/ 
songwriter/m.Jsician who brings 
forth a soul searching sound that is 
as real & pure as they come." 
An aural evening of sonic-
fuzz grunge. 
Six Finger Satellite kick out 
the jams and take us up just in time 
to catch: 
"Der Elvis" Jon Moritsugu's 
grunge-cult-film classic and then: 
Green Magnet School 
provide the evenings 4-guitar sonic 
coup de grace. Come early, bound 
to sell out! 
Weslowski poetry 
L.S.D. big dark sound 
Sliver Click head rushlneopsy-
chadelic/minimalistic/slice 
Gallery opening 2-5 
paintings etc ... 
by K. Antonelli Silva· 
"Surrounded by Deceit, 
Haunted by the Past, 
and TIME IS RUNNING OUT" 
multi-media paintings 
by Mark Goodkin 
4pm 
The Cat Ransome Party 
The lechies have our cat! Come 
see great local college & high 
school bands and raise kitty's 
ransome. 
Voice of Reason rock 
Square One hardcore 
Bogdb rock 
God need we say more? 
Boston Sushi Fiesta 
funky rock 
Young Hegelians pop punk 
Spastic Platypus hardcore 
Hetch Hetchi etherial 
Toast rock 
Stained Rug Theory . .more big ~~~~~~· 5-Spm dark sounds and visuals by Moe & 
Marge · 
"A night at the Yacht Club" 
a one act play about a theological 
drilling of God. By Mark Carter 
John Flash great songs by a 
great songwriter 
John Grey great poems by a 
great poet 
Whirligig Duck rock-n-roll 
Jazz Sessions an open 
session for playing jazz in a non-
comercial,relaxed and creative 
setting. Please bring enough 
copies of your charts in the appro-
priate keys. 
Partial funding for AS220 was 
provided by the Rhode Island State 
Council on the Arts. the Rhode 
Island Foundation. a charitable 
community trust serving the oeao1e1 
of Rhode Island and by Its' mem-
bers. 
THANKS! 
